
the Sun by-the-Sea

By Alison Heller

 Welcome back to Summer! The dedicated staff at Morey's Piers spent 
the off-season creating some amazing new experiences. From waterslides to 
brand new rides, Morey's Piers will make your summer unforgettable!

According to Jack Morey, this year marked one of the largest capital reinvest-
ments into the two beachfront waterparks in recent years and you'll notice 
wonderful changes the moment you enter the parks! At Raging Waters, the 
Lazy River isn't so lazy anymore. Drift away for hours among hand-carved rock 
faces and geysers in the completely overhauled River Adventure! The enhanced 
river includes seating alcoves and even an in-river snack bar so be sure to grab 
some refreshments as you float by!

A fan of Morey's Piers once said, “why not turn the Giant Slide around into 
Ocean Oasis and run water down the slopes?” Light bulbs went off, plans 
materialized and this summer Ocean Oasis features a brand new waterslide 
that pays homage to the Giant Slide in both structure and name. The six-lane 
racer slide, Wipeout! challenges guests to go head to head against friends and 
family head-first on a mat.

Spin-dry on a new ride the whole family can enjoy. Kang'A'Bounce will put 
a little bounce in your step (and your vacation). For the little kids, enjoy a 
leisurely swing on the brand new Happy Feet. Both new rides can be found 
on Surfside Pier.

The old Sea Dragon on Mariner's Landing has been replaced with a new model 
of the same ride, which features more culturally relevant theming. The new 
version, called RipTide, was custom created just for Morey's Piers to look like 
a Wildwood lifeguard boat. RipTide even features Sunny C. Gull keeping a 
weather eye on the horizon from the helm!

Come on up this season to experience all these new attractions along with 
other improvements and surprises!

The Morey’s Waterpark Crew gets the new Lazy River all cleaned out... 
trees, leaves, sand, you name it.

Steve Pez, “The Steak Knife Wielder”, seen here sculpting the freshly poured 
concrete to look like distressed wood with his signature tool.   

Sunny C. Gull (Morey’s Mascot) was turned 
into stone for the new RipTide. 

A worker Shotcretes the new river at       
Raging Waters.

The RipTide replaced the Sea Dragon this year with a more culturally relevant theme–– 
a Wildwood lifeguard boat with Sunny C. Gull at the helm!

at Morey’s Piers
Movin’  & Shakin’

“There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, and learning from failure.” ~Colin Powell


